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Bishop Desmond grew up in inner city Birmingham and spent years working for Birmingham

City Council following a racist attack against him. In his younger days he worked for

Birmingham Housing Department and also had a sound system, promoted club gigs,

managed UK artists soul and reggae. He also had a mobile phone business and a record label

and was involved in the night club business also. During his journey he has seen the

increasing inequality that many of the minority communities face and particularly the

African & Caribbean community. He has been a campaigner for equality and social justice

being involved in issues surrounding knife & gun crime, policing, housing, community safety

and regeneration. He is further involved in weapon surrender schemes, bleed control and

advocating for those without a voice, whilst being heavily involved in community

engagement, with a past civic engagement scheme which included voter registration. He is

also founder and chair of Birmingham Empowerment Forum, Yes2Life, Co- Chair of West

Midlands Faith in Action an umbrella organisation for the Pentecostal churches in that

region. During his days at Birmingham City Council Bishop Desmond was also a Senior Health

and Safety Shop Steward for Unison and an active member of the black workers group.

Bishop Desmond also works with other faiths as he sees us all equally as God’s children.

Being Chair of the WNO is a call to duty in the view of Bishop Desmond, who is also Co-

founder and Chair of the Windrush Movement (UK), which is west midlands based. With his

advocacy, he recalls people coming to see him as far back as 2011 with issues surrounding

their status and losing their jobs, whilst highlighting in some cases the horrific treatment

that they were being subjected to, whilst having nowhere to turn.

Once the Windrush Scandal was exposed. Bishop Desmond has been very active, with

hosting community engagement events, hosting Wendy Williams QC and Martin Forde QC,

in Birmingham along with roundtable events to raise awareness. Bishop Desmond is

referenced in the Wendy Lessons Learnt review and also has contributed to the Justice

Report on reforming the Windrush Compensation Scheme.

He has assisted a large number of people with status applications, compensation claims and

appeals. He also Chairs the WNO public online engagement meetings which involve

international attendees, which are attended by Senior Home Office Officials.

Bishop Desmond hosted a large number of face-to-face public meetings on Windrush prior

to Covid-19 across the country. He has assisted people with bereavements, financial

support. Emotional and well being support along with food parcels. Bishop Desmond sees

his life as one of being of service following severe racist attacks on him in 1998 which made

him ill for 10 years. His call to service is one of ensuring by Gods grace victims never fall

alone.

Bishop Dr Desmond Jaddoo
WNO Chair & Advocate - Midlands

Bishop Dr. Desmond Jaddoo is a Senior Minister in Birmingham;
whilst having national duties He is a husband, father and
grandfather. He was born in Birmingham and his parents arrived in
the UK from Jamaica in the 1960’s.
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His impressive work as a social entrepreneur has seen him awarded the Upstanding
Organisation Award by the No2Hate National Awards in 2018 and the Outstanding
Community Volunteer Award by Nottingham Black Achievers. He has served on the
Nottingham branch leadership team of Citizens UK and as a lead commissioner of one the
largest piece of research done on hate crime which led to Nottingham being the first city to
implement misogyny as a hate crime. Clive also worked as a Hate Crime Project Officer at
Nottingham City Council implementing training and a hate crime case management panel.
He is an advisor to the UK government on race disparity issues and supporting communities
affected by the Windrush Scandal. He has been featured in many publications and news
media outlets for his outstanding work in supporting victims of the Windrush scandal. He
has written for both print and digital media publications on issues of race, faith and
community. Clive had the opportunity to spend some time with civil rights icon Rev Jesse
Jackson in the UK and USA understanding first-hand the techniques around civil rights and
social transformation. He brings understanding, communication and organisation to his role
as the Multi-faith Manager and an Executive Dean for Equality, Diversity and Inclusion at
Nottingham Trent University working with several faith communities as part his work. Clive
holds a diploma in Theology and a Batchelors degree in applied chemistry.

Clive Foster MBE
WNO Vice Chair & Advocate - Nottingham
Clive is an Equality and Diversity Consultant and brings over 20
years of leadership and organising experience across multiple
sectors community, public sector and business. Clive’s passion is
around social justice causes such as racial inequality and is
founder of Nottingham Windrush Support Forum

on the grounds that she did not have the right to live or work in the UK, even though she had
a work history of over 20yrs within the NHS Administration.

Her story came to light in 2017 when Amelia Gentleman had broke the news in the Guardian.
She has been compensated but continues to fight relentlessly for changes within the scheme
to ensure other victims are compensated in the correct manner. She is a key figure within the
windrush community and accommodates various events across the country to assist other to
regulate their status and make claims for compensation.

Glenda Caesar
WNO Advocate - London
Campaigner Windrush Lives/WNO
Ms. Caesar is a direct victim of the Hostile Environment scandal.
She came to the UK with relatives aged 3 months in 1961. Glenda
is a mother of four adult children. In November 2009 Ms. Caesar
was terminated from her position as a GP Practice Administrator
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Anthony Brown LL.B (Hons)
WNO Advocate - Manchester
Anthony was born in Jamaica in 1960, the youngest of five siblings.
A graduate of the Open University who experienced the impact of
the 'Windrush Scandal', Anthony Brown is co-founder of Windrush
Defenders Legal C.I.C. Anthony researches in the disciplines of Law,
Criminology and History. His specialist areas of research include
Human Rights, Race Disparities, Social Justice, Education,

Lorna Markland
WNO Director & Advocate - Luton
Lorna is a married mother of four, from a long line of Community

Organisers. She lives in the Luton area of Bedfordshire. Her passion

to see the African-Caribbean community advance, led to her early

work in the legal fields of Probate and Conveyancing before

moving into Community Regeneration. She later joined a national

team of Community Development Workers to engage for the Department of Health's

Delivering Race Equality in Mental Health Care programme. She led on research into Faith

and Mental Health with the University of Central Lancashire (UCLan); and was commissioned

to conduct ‘Good Governance’ assessments on organisations’ capacity to deliver for a

Government programme. Lorna is an experienced proof-reader, a nationally accredited Race

Equality Trainer, and trained mediator, pioneering innovative solutions that make a marked

change.

In 1998 Lorna co-founded with her husband Patrick, the African Caribbean Community

Development Forum Ltd (ACCDF), a registered UK Charity that currently provides advocacy;

cultural events; umbrella resources; and consultancy to improve local services. She initiated

the annual African Caribbean Achievers Awards and helped to raise pupil attainment levels in

Luton schools as part of a joint strategy. She has delivered on various youth outreach

contracts. Won and managed a successful tender for Zenith Academy to deliver English,

Maths and Science tuition for the Local Authority.

Lorna is a founding Director of The Windrush National Organisation Ltd (WNO), where she

serves with fellow leaders from around the country to engage and advocate on behalf of

those affected by the Government’s Hostile Environment. With local support, Lorna has set

up a young group called The United Luton Caribbean & African Committee (ULCAC) to bring in

next generation voices to lead on Windrush Civic Flag Raising events and champion

improvements for their future landscape.

Sustainable Socio-economic Development, the Windrush Generation, the Ongoing Legacy of
the Transatlantic Slave Trade and the effects of Colonialism within contemporary times.
Anthony Brown is 2nd Vice President & Honorary Chairman at Birthmark of Africa, the co-
founder of Windrush Pioneers, Chairman of Preston Windrush Generation and Descendants
UK and a Trustee of Moss Side & Hulme Community Development Trust. Anthony is lobbying
and on a crusade for a Windrush Act. He is also a member of the Home Office's Windrush
Stakeholder Advisory Group and a advocate member of Windrush National Organisation.
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Windrush Act. Glenda continues to challenge and advocate the voices for people and

continue to challenge and advocate the voices for people with love, support and kindness.

PWG&D hold Windrush Freetalk Conference sessions on a Tuesday night to help give a voice

to those who have feel silenced and in limbo by these challenges faced and in coming

together we hope for one cause. Glenda provides Caribbean meals to the Windrush seniors

and vulnerable in need of the traditional home style cooked food Dominican style meals

with my mum Paulette Andrew who passed suddenly in 2021 after receiving her

naturalisation Certificate and British Passport in 2020. I was awarded the British Empire

Medal in the Queen’s Jubilee Honours List.

Glenda Andrew BEM AKA Lady G

WNO Director & Advocate - Preston
As a proud Prestonian and author of “Power to Question ‘’Glenda
is a Director of Windrush National Organisation. She is the co-
founder of Preston Windrush Generation and Descendants UK
with co-founder Sekeena Muncey. A lover of people and a keen
advocate for all those affected by the Windrush Scandal of 2018.
and campaigns against the Hostile Environment whilst seeking a

recruitment scheme to train as a nurse. (with aspirations of getting into the nursing
profession.) Having completed her training as a State Registered Nurse (1960) Ms. Dawn
went on to the London School of Economics gaining Diplomas in Social Policy and
Administration and Personnel Management. She has held senior management positions in
the NHS, Social Services, Education community and health organisations and in management
consultancy gaining Chartered Member of the Institute for Personnel Development (CIPD).

Dawn Hill CBE WNO Advocate - London
Ms. Dawn, as she is affectionately known, has a body of work in
the public realm in the UK that spans over four decades and as we
use this article to pay homage to her civic industry we also show
our respects to the new day that is dawning in her transition
towards a more ceremonial role in the advancement of Black
Cultural Archives and the WNO. Ms Dawn arrived in the UK from
Jamaica at the tender age of 17 to join an NHS Nursing Cadet

Julia Davidson
WNO Advocate - Peterborough 
Julia is the main lead of Peterborough Windrush Generation &
Descendants UK Advocacy Services which exist to provide a free,
independent and confidential service for those affected by the
Windrush scandal with independent and confidential service for
people who need independent support. Julia is helping people to
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secure their Citizenship, Compensation, and Human Rights and seeking Law reform of the
Immigration Act 1981 and birth rights and citizenship with a ‘Windrush Act’ and building a
better future for the Windrush, EU and Commonwealth generation and their descendants.



June-Elizabeth White-Smith-Gulley
WNO Advocate - Northampton
Dedicated Community National & International Activist from1980

Transporting her multiple-skills advocating for those in need,

especially the African Caribbean Community. June-Elizabeth is

featured in the Jamaica @ 60 Publication. Jamaicans in Britain

Legacy of Leadership Background as a Nurse & Health Counsellor,

June-Elizabeth supports numerous Charities, including the Mary Seacole Memorial Association

(MSMA) the Nurses Association of Jamaica UK. London Branch (NAJ) and the Windrush

National Organisation (WNO) June-Elizabeth has devoted her life to continue working tirelessly

as an International Windrush Advocate Advisor to help especially the Windrush Generation

affected by the British Governments Windrush Scandal.

Neil Mukherjee
WNO Advocate - Oxford
Neil Mukherjee is a UK born citizen born in 1972; a Windrush
descendant to Indian parents, Ms. Kalyani & Dr. Braja Kumar
Mukherjee who were born in British India, a Commonwealth nation
since 1947. Neil started his work as a Windrush volunteer since early
2020 and has become an involved member of the Windrush National

Organisation. Neil got involved to bring positive change in response to the events that led to

the Windrush Crisis. His parents and elder brother were caught up in the Windrush Crisis since

the early 1980's and have been seeking personal justice to date. Neil's mother is a Windrush

Applicant and her case remains under consideration with the Home Office. Neil believes that

upholding the Windrush legacy is just as important as it is to help bring justice to the

Windrush generation and their descendants who have been affected by the Windrush scandal

that first came to light in 2018.

Jean Prescod
WNO Advocate - Coventry
A child of the Windrush Generation who came to Britain over 60

years ago to join her father who answered a call to come to Britain

for a better future. Jean was educated in Coventry schools and

university. Jean’s employment history has been primarily in the

voluntary sector, mainly working in the community and race relations

industry. Being an advocate for justice and fair treatment led Jean to join a number of
voluntary organisations/groups and in her quest to seek fair treatment and justice for others,
Jean served for twenty-nine years as a Justice of the Peace on the city bench. Jean is active
with the Windrush National Organisation.
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Chair of Luton Sankofa Committee, and Vice Chair of the African Caribbean Community

Development Forum Ltd. She has been a Luton councillor since 2007 and was a Cabinet

Member for Six Years. She also serves on the Arts Council South East, a school governor at

two schools, a Director of Foxhall Homes, a Member of the National Council of the

Association Public Service Excellence (APSE)

Jacqueline Burnett FMAAT, MCMI

WNO Advocate - Luton
Jacqui a child of the Windrush Generation born within the sound of
the Bow Bells of London she grew up in Hackney. She has lived in
Luton for over 30 years. She has worked in financial management,
equality, diversity and inclusion in the public, private and voluntary
sectors. Jacqui is the Chair of the Luton Windrush Partnership,

Claude has founded many organisations in Chapeltown Leeds. Music is important and he
helped set up a sound system in the mud 1970’s. He was the founding member of the first
Chapeltown youth association in 1979. As the local youth service did not cater for young
Black children. He was the founder of Front Line Community Self Build Housing Association.
Which was founded in 1988, the group set out to build their own houses and gain
construction skills 12 houses were completed in 1994.

Claude was the founder of Chapeltown’s Young peoples 10-2 Club. Which became the voice
for young people in Chapeltown, which was founded in 1992 until 2012. Claude was involved
in opening the first community based internet access point in partnership with Unity Housing
Association and Thomas Danby in January 2000, called YesCyber. He has been actively
supporting community radio for over 20 years. He is also the ex-chair of the St Kitts’s and
Nevis association in Leeds. Claude is a member of the Windrush National Organisation,
fighting for compensation for the Windrush generation.

Over the years he has sat on many strategic forums locally and nationally looking at
employment and training, health and well-being, police, media, Black role models and
community led housing. Claude says he had some good mentors. Darcus Howe, Clinton
Cameron, Gertrude Paul, Joe Gatewood. Mary Saddler Henry Grey and Arthur France over the
years. Claude is founding member of West Yorkshire Black Male role models working with
schools “Even if you think the system is against you, and the teachers. Are against you, you
must get the most out of Education. As it’s the foundation for what happens to you for the rest
of your life”

Claude Hendrickson
WNO Advocate - Leeds
Claude Hendrickson is of the 1st generation of children born in the
UK, He was born in 1960 and he has always lived in Leeds which is
a City hosting the largest St Kitts and Nevis community in the UK.
Claude Hendrickson's mother worked at St James hospital as an
Auxiliary Nurse in the early 60,s on her arrival in 1958 .
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Between 2003 and 2017 he was a trustee of Bradford Youth Buiid Trust; Care & Housing for

African Caribbean Elders; and Chair of Bradford Youth Development Partnership. After working

for various Architect practices and Housing Associations, he became the MD of Firebird Homes

Ltd between 2012 and 2017 with strategic responsibilities for developing new affordable

homes on brownfield sites. He retired from these roles in 2017. Nigel is a director of Windrush

National Organisation with the main responsibility of Marketing and Public Relations. He is

also a Director of Windrush Generations UK which formed in 2017 in Bradford. He is a member

of the Chartered Institute of Housing; the Royal Institute of British Architects and he has

advised government agencies and cabinet offices on implementing changes to housing policies

and better engagement for the Windrush schemes. Nigel designed a notable flag to

acknowledge that we are standing on the shoulders of the sacrifices and contributions of the

Windrush Generation. The flag is a symbol of the 7 C’s of Windrush as it took our ancestors

and elders many sacrifices to cross vast oceans whether by force or by choice and today the

Windrush generation are still chartering the 7 C’s of Commemorations, Celebrations ,

Contributions, Care, Challenges, Conflicts and the Change to raise the standard for Windrush.

Nigel also works with various communities to enable people to share their stories by using the

arena’s of heritage, arts and cultural projects. Nigel leads on a well being food bank initiative

known as ‘One One Coco Full Basket’. He is a radio presenter on BCB 106.6fm hosting ‘Our Guy

In Bradford’ and the ‘Reggae Roots & Culture Show.’ He is the lead coordinator for Black

History Month and Windrush heritage projects in Bradford. His favourite saying is “It’s better to

give than receive, because when you give, you receive more”! Nigel’s aim is to inspire and raise

his and everyone’s aspirations, especially his wife and their three children and newly born

granddaughter, his biggest fans.

over 10 years and is an Advisor to UCL Virus Watch. After the loss of his father to covid19 in

2020 Charlie became one of the directors and leading campaign members of Covid19

Bereaved Families For Justice UK a not-for-profit organisation with over 6,000 members. They

have successfully campaigned for over two years for a statutory, independent, public inquiry

which aims to uncover the systemic government failings of the pandemic and save lives. He is

also a recipient of the Association of Jamaica Nationals (AJN) Local heroes, Norman Manley

Award 2020. A Former Windrush Ambassador for the Home Office.

Charlie Williams
WNO Advocate - Birmingham
Assistant Marketing & Social Media Executive for the Windrush
National Organisation (WNO). As the co-founder of The Windrush
Movement UK he is one of a few responsible for building some of
the foundations which created WNO. Charlie is a Community Civil
Rights Campaigner in Birmingham and across the Midlands for

Nigel Guy
WNO Director & Advocate - Bradford
Nigel was born in 1966 in Bradford West Yorkshire. His late parents
Moses & Nerissa Guy who were both from Jamaica arrived in the UK
with their British passports in the early 1960’s. From 1992 to 1997
Nigel studied Architecture at the University of Huddersfield, the
University of Jordan and the Universidad de La Habana Cuba.
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Professor Cecile Wright
WNO Advocate - Nottingham
Professor Cecile Wright is based at the University of Nottingham.

She previously worked as Professor of Sociology at Nottingham

Trent University. Cecile was the first Black female professor in the

East Midlands. She specialises in the areas of education, youth,

social mobility, racial justice, and social exclusion. She is a

Windrush Generation campaigner.
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For further enquiries telephone 07974 355974

Donate to the WNO Welfare Fund at www.justgiving.com

http://www.windrushnationalorganistation.com/
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